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Expect us to
think longer term
In some recruitment companies all that matters is the next placement fee. At Taylor Root,
our consultants are encouraged to think longer term, providing clients and candidates
with advice that’s in their best interests. It’s an approach that’s served us well over our
22 year history and helped make us the global leader in specialist legal recruitment. For
more information contact us on +65 6232 2932 or visit taylorroot.com.sg
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Global Opportunities
Commodities

Singapore

Capital Markets

Singapore

Banking & Finance

Hong Kong

This international investment bank seeks
a senior commodities lawyer to provide
legal risk management and support to its
commodities business within Asia Pacific
(ex Japan). Role involves both physical and
commodity derivatives work but primary
focus is on derivatives. Ref: 117301. 7+ years

Excellent opportunity with this Magic Circle
firm for lawyers from a top Singapore or
international law firm to join this leading
global practice. Experience gained in equity
capital markets is of primary interest as well
as experience in debt work. Top of the market
rates. Ref: 117801.
2-6 years

This leading Magic Circle law firm is looking to
hire a mid-level banking & finance associate to
focus on acquisition and leveraged financings
and structured lending for investment
banks. Candidates must have top-tier City
training. Chinese language skills not required.
Ref: 199200.
2-5 years

Derivatives

Partner

Corporate

Singapore

Singapore

Hong Kong

Junior to mid-level derivatives lawyer
required to support the private banking arm of
this international bank. Experience of OTC and
securitized derivatives covering a broad range
of underlying asset classes (credit, FX, rates,
equity) preferred. ISDA experience beneficial.
Ref: 118701.
2-7 years

This top-tier international law firm seeks a
junior partner to help develop its banking
& finance practice. Ideally you will have
projects experience and will have a more
general banking background. Someone that
knows the banks in Singapore would be ideal.
Ref: 113801.
Partner

Leading US firm, paying full New York rates,
is looking for a junior corporate associate.
Exceptional NQs with excellent academics,
Chinese language skills and training from a toptier international law firm will be considered.
Salary will be at very top end of the market.
Ref: 198300.
1-3 years

ISDA Negotiator

Banking

Banking

Singapore

Singapore

Sydney

This international investment bank is looking
for experienced ISDA negotiators with
experience at top-tier financial institutions.
Exposure to commodity related ISDAs would
be an advantage but general ISDA and master
agreement experience will be considered. Top
rates of pay. Ref: 121400.
3+ years

This top international law firm is looking for
a Singapore-qualified banking lawyer around
2006, 2007 or 2008 qualified. You should
have top class academics and experience from
a first rate law firm. You will gain cross-border
banking & finance experience with this global
leader. Ref: 118301.
2-4 years

The banking market in Sydney is currently
booming. We are working on multiple roles
across the structured/acquisition/leveraged/
project/property/aviation finance within all of
Sydney’s leading firms. Superb opportunities
exist for mid- to senior-level lawyers. Will
sponsor. Ref: 236594.
2-10 years

Compliance (Equities)

Flexible Working

Funds

Singapore

Singapore

Sydney

International hedge fund firm seeks a compliance
manager with equities-specific compliance
experience. Compliance experience in asset
management and investment management will
be an advantage. Language skills (Mandarin
or Japanese preferred but not essential).
Ref: 112001.
5+ years

International firm is looking for senior lawyers
interested in flexible working arrangements.
You will need to have experience from toptier law firms and also gained with MNCs inhouse. Experience in wealth management,
employment or general commercial is of
interest. Ref: 102101.
10+ years

This leading global FS group is currently
looking for a talented funds/FS lawyer.
Enjoy a diverse workload including setting
up funds, asset management, investment
management, product development, IMAs,
offer documentation and corporate &
commercial work. Ref: 643632.
2-5 years

Shipping

Banking/Finance

India

Finance/Islamic Finance Saudi Arabia

Global MNC requires a specialist shipping
lawyer with around 5-10 years’ experience
gained in-house or private practice to join
them in a new role and working closely with
the global shipping team. Ideally you will have
contentious and non-contentious experience.
Ref: 118801.
5-12 years

Singapore

Top investment bank looking for a senior legal
counsel to support all aspects of the bank’s
Indian businesses. You will be responsible
for working with regulators on getting a
banking license and supporting the build out
of the banking and primary dealer businesses.
Ref: 118601.
7-10 years

One of the world’s largest petrochemicals
companies is looking for a senior finance
lawyer with more than 10 years of finance
experience (including Islamic finance) to work
with the executive management. Market
leading deals and phenomenal packages are on
offer, tax free. Ref: 23123.
10+ years

Financial Services

Partner

Funds

Singapore

This Magic Circle firm is looking for a senior
associate to join a fairly new team doing a
broad range of work including tax law, financial
services regulation, funds, general corporate
& commercial and international private
wealth. Good prospects for partnership.
Ref: 117901.
4-7 years

Malaysia (Kl)

This top-tier Malaysian law firm seeks a
partner to oversee its corporate practice.
You will be managing a team of 3 associates,
should be admitted to the Malaysian bar, have
prior experience in M&A and capital markets,
and be familiar with the SC guidelines and
listing requirements. Ref: 118401. 8+ years

Qatar

This high profile investment organisation
with billions of dollars invested directly and
indirectly around the world is now looking
for an additional senior funds lawyer for
its growing team. You should have stellar
academics and a top-tier international law
firm background. Ref: 22763.
7+ years

To discuss any of these roles, call Jeremy Poh, Helen Howard or Jamie Newbold on +65 6232 2932 or email jamienewbold@taylorroot.com
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